Creative
Conﬂuence

Poker Speak
Aces Full - A full house with three aces and any pair.
Belly Buster - A draw and/or catch to an inside straight.
Bottom Pair - When a player uses the lowest card on the ﬂop to
make a pair with one of his own cards.

Bullets - A pair of Aces.
Cap - To take the last of the maximum amount of raises allowed
per round of betting.

Down Card - Hole cards. Cards that are dealt face down.
Early Position - Position on a round of betting where the player
must act before most of the other players at the table. (It’s considered the two positions located to the left of the Blinds.)

��h Street - Also known as the “river” card. In ﬂop games, this
represents the fifth community card on the table and the final
round of betting.

to accumulate chips after having a small stack is considered to be
a monster.

No Limit - A game where players can bet as much as they like (as
long as they have it in front of them) on any round of betting.

Playing the Board -

In ﬂop games when your best five card

Quads - Four of a kind.
Ring Game - A “live” game that is not a tournament.
Solid - A fairly tight player (and reasonably good).
Small Blind - The amount put in the pot by the person immediately to the left of the dealer “button” prior to the cards being
dealt.

Trips - Three of a kind.
Turn - In ﬂop games, this is the fourth card dealt. It is the third

round of betting.
High-Low - Split pot games.
Up Card - A card that is dealt face-up.
Live Hand - A hand that could still win the pot.
Monster - A very big hand. In a tournament, a player who begins Wild Card - A card that can be played as any value.
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• Casino resort convention centers
• Diverse entertainment & dining

hand is all five of the community cards.
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G

reat education sessions, group teambuilding, and entertain-

Twin Cities, Mystic Lake Center offers state-of-the-art technology

ment galore, you can create all of these opportunities at

in a visually stunning space,” said Holland Tudor, Sales Manag-

many Midwest casino resorts, especially those with dedicat-

er of Mystic Lake Center. The new space offers 70,000 sq. ft. of

ed convention center spaces.

dedicated meeting space, including the largest ballroom onsite at

When it comes to events where you want to meet, stay, and

more than 17,000 sq. ft.. Belterra Casino Resort, in Florence, IN,

play, casino resort conventions centers have it all. Recently, Mystic

features over 55,000 sq. ft. of meeting space, while in Harris, MI,

Lake Casino Hotel, in Prior Lake, MN, opened the Mystic Lake

Island Resort & Casino houses 13,000 sq. ft. of ﬂexible meeting

Center. “As the newest event space and second largest hotel in the

space, including an outdoor courtyard. Burlington, IA is home

www.MidwestMeetings.coM
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We all know how important food is to every event, casinos provide multiple options to meet every taste.
courses in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula, opened
this summer and provides a unique opportunity
for golfers of all skill levels. The course features
a large drumlin, a long, sloping ridge giving
each hole its own character and feel. Golfers
will enjoy the mix of open and partially wooded
areas, adding challenges for every player. “We
do all kinds of events, big and small,” explained
Alyssa Guindon, Island Resort & Casino, “Our
convention center, along with all of our available
amenities creates an enjoyable experience for
event attendees.”
‘Family fun’ is just one way to describe the
PZAZZ! Entertainment Complex. Whether you
are hosting a teambuilder or just wanting to ofto the PZAZZ! Entertainment Complex, including the PZAZZ!

fer fun activities for your attendees, PZAZZ! does not disappoint.

Resort Hotel and the PZAZZ! Convention & Event Center, with

Bowling, an arcade, laser tag, and go-karts are all available to build

9,060 sq. ft. of event space. And the list goes on and on for Midwest

camaraderie and uplift the energy of participants.

venues, so, what do they have beyond the square footage?

We all know how important food is to every event, casinos

“As a new event space, Mystic Lake Center leads the
way in advanced technology with enhanced audio and
visual setups, built-in lighting, HD video screens and
experienced onsite AV teams. On-property branding packages

provide multiple options to meet every taste; buffets, sports bars,

are available to make events really stand out,” said Tudor. “We

only to ask themselves what they are in the mood for when dining

have an onsite sign shop that provides unparalleled customization

outside the event agenda.

options, overseeing expert printing and installation down to the
last detail. Meeting and event professionals work collaboratively

Catering your event is an exciting piece to plan with
so many options available at casino conference centers.

with our in-house marketing team to ensure every aspect of each

With a team of culinary professionals and extensive kitchen space,

event leaves a lasting impression.”

Mystic Lake Center can serve up to 2,700 guests simultaneously,

steakhouses, and high-end cuisine. From Mystic Lake Casino’s
Fusion Noodle Bar® to Island Resort’s Firekeeper’s Restaurant and
PZAZZ’s Gasoline Allie’s to Belterra’s Nosh, your participants need

A bounty of teambuilding activities await groups at Belterra

not to mention the exciting and eye-catching action stations they

Casino Resort. Whether your group wants to get revved up at the

can create. “One of the most popular catering options is the iced

Kentucky Speedway, enjoy a poker tournament, or build a bike

seafood bar featuring chilled shrimp, deluxe cracked stone crab

for a local non-profit, your participants will be thrilled with the

claws, snow crab claws, chilled lobster medallions, and freshly

options you can provide. Work with the team at Belterra to create

shucked oysters,” expressed Tudor. “The charcuterie board with a

a custom outing, dance competitions, group movie night, and so

chef’s selection of sausage and cheese, whole grain mustard, purple

much more… and don’t forget about the spa options.

mustard, bacon jam, fig jam, smoked almonds, and crostini has also

Golfers love Sweetgrass Golf Club’s 18-hole championship

been a big hit.”

course, at Island Resort & Casino. This year marks the 10-year

When planning your next event, consider the ease, entertain-

anniversary of the course and the opening of Sage Run Golf Club,

ment, and exciting cuisine a casino resort conference center can

a complimentary 18-hole course. Sage Run, one of the newest

bring to your participants. So many options, one great location.

www.MidwestMeetings.com
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